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\V eyre del ighted t h at you have c ho sen VA Y for play on you r 11 

C D™ S\ stem. W e hope that you will coni in uc to enjoy th i s « ml < hi i 

other products for the Sega CD™System, Due in pan to ymn 

con L i nu in g requests for R o le-P by E n g games, this game now r o s K m i 

you r hands. PI ease cont E nue to te 13 lis what YOU wam, hee; m .. w 

are always interested in what YOU think of our games aiid wh.ii 

ga tries Y O L1 won Id I i ke to see re tea sed in this co u nl rv. V! <aw d i < i p 

us a line so we can bring you the best! 
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Handling Your Sega CD Disc 

• This Sega CD Disc is intended for use exclusively with the Sega CD™ System 
• Do not bend it, crush it, or submerge it in liquids, 
• Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 
• Be sure to lake an occasional recess during extended play, to rest yourself and 

the Sega CD Disc, 
• KEEP YOUR SEGA CD DISC CLEAN, Always hold by the edges, and keep 

in its case when not in use. Clean with a lint-free, soft dry cloth wiping in 
straight lines from center to edge. Never use solvents or abrasive cleaners, 

WARNING: READ BEFORE USING jfm\j 
T YOUR SEGA VIDEO GAME SYSTEM. * ■ •¥/ 

A very small percentage of individuals may experience MX 
mjm^ epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or ,/Wt 
■V® (flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or back- \ W/M 
u-grounds on a television screen or while playing video jf 
^ games may \nduce an ep i I ep tic se izure in these individu¬ 

als. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic . 
symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, 
or anyone in your family, has ail epileptic condition, consult your physician prim 
loplaying. If you experience any of the following symptoms while playing a vidoi 
game - dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, 
disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - IM MEDIA'] I ) Y 
discontinue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: STILL PIC¬ 
TURES OR IMAGES MAY CAUSE PERMANENT PICTURE-TUBE DAM- 
AGE OR MARK THE PHOSPHOR OF THE CRT. AVOID REPEATED OR 
EXTENDED USE OF VIDEO GAMES ON LARGE-SCREEN PROJECTION 

TELEVISIONS. 

Unauthorized duplication, copying, or rental of this software or mumuil is prohibited. 

This official seal is your assurance 

that this product meets the highest 

quality standards of SEGA™. Buy 

games and accessories with lhis seal 

to be sure that they are compatible 
with the SEGA CD™ System. 

iFFICLAI 

WORKING DESK 
1R135 Clear Creek Rn;ul 
Redding, CA 9G003 

jf /y 'Jy 1 J A « 
w J ii < / • . 



At last the day had arrived! 

Prince Sandorand Lady Elin would 

exchange vows before the most 

important dignitaries of the four 

kingdoms. Thus, the power and 

prominence of the Kingdom of 
Lorath would be confirmed for another generation. How¬ 

ever, the young Prince was to have a rude awakening. With 

power comes responsibility, and Prince Sandor was soon to 

learn that the hard way. 

For you see, as the wedding cer¬ 

emony advanced, the bloodthirsty 

Danek Empire was about to execute 

a ruthless surprise attack on Lorath 

using mechanized technology never 

before seen. 
As they spoke their wedding vows, the silence of the 

cathedral was shattered by the sounds of light energy ripping 

mortar apart. Prince Sandor was knocked unconscious, and 

Lady Elin was captured by the Danek Army. 

Where did these enemy warriors 

come from? Legends of old spoke 

of a fierce mechanical warrior that 

resembled these units, but that had 

been sealed for over a millenium, 

and it was only one. Danek had 
assembled thousands of mechanized 

warriors! 
Sandor was soon to discover that his only hope for recover¬ 

ing his bride and stopping the insane advance of the Danek 

Empire was to find the live orbs the Magicians of Sealing 

created to seal the Legendary Armor of Vay. But. 

will the Armor save his world, or destroy it forever? 

(In order of appearance) 

A savage attack on his father's 

kingdom and the kidnapping of 

the lovely Lady Elin throws 

him headlong into a quest that 

will take him from the depths of 

Magmal to the heights of the 

bloodthirsty Danek Empire, Is 

he prepared to pay the price of 

world salvation ? 

lilt 

Found unconscious at the castle 

gates of Lorath, this fetching 

beauty had no knowledge of 

identity or past. She was 

in by an elder of the King's court, 

where she met and fell in love 

with the Prince of Lorath. Her 

happy future is about to he cut 

short by her mysterious past 



This leather-clad mercenary loves no th¬ 

ing more than to be in the thick of battle. 

A talented fighter with limited magic 

abilities, she makes her living lighting 

for hire. While not under contract, she 
r fti flf/ 

practices her deadly skills on legendary 

monsters. 

bundle 

of energy is a serious disciple of 

the wise man Otto. His years 

studying under Master Otto have 

given him knowledge on a wide 

range of useful subjects, but he 

has a habit of speaking first and 

thinking later that Otto has yet 

to break. Don’t let his size fool 

you, he is a powerful warrior 

with good magic abilities. 

xx * i|ji 
This mysterious bard loves hosting 

good old-fashioned sing-alongs. 

Unfortunately, he sings like a half¬ 

dead grogg. Fortunately, he is quite 

talented with hisblade and his magic 

power is well developed. Now, will 

he join your quest or just 
sing about it? 

wmd^r 
31- ' 

Prudence iurissa, although be¬ 

ing quite young, is quite a pow¬ 

erful magician. Her magical 

powers could come in handy on 

Sandor’s qleli hi fact, if he's 

not careful, Sandor may just 

become 



As ruler of the Danek Empire, 

his single-minded ambition is 

conquest of the world. The Vay 

Armor is the key to his plan, 

and his forces seek it relent¬ 

lessly, But, is he a pawn in a 

much larger game ? 

I&inset> 

She commands the Pirates of Exeter 

village. Never underestimate this 

woman, she is probably the toughest 

warrior you'll ever meet, Just wait 

until you see what she can do with 

that whip! Ooh, hurts so good! 

Before you turn on your Sega CD™ make sure it is properly connected 
according 10 the Sega CD™ instructions. Insert the Vay CD into the CD 
tray (label facing up) and then dose the CD compartment Next, hit 

START at the title screen (or, choose CD-ROM from the menu screen) and 
then the opening animation will begin. If the unit fails to function 
correctly, turn it off. Check to see if the Sega CD™ is connected properly 
and then try again. 

When you have finished playing, select SAVE before turning your Sega 

CD™ off Make sure you turn off your Sega CD™ before you remove the 
Vay CD. 

CD Compartment- 

When the Title Screen appears, push the 
START button. If it is the first time you've 
loaded VAY, the opening animation will 
begin. If previous save data exists, the LOAD 
menu will appear. 

LOA'D Menu ' 

%------ 

To begin a new game, select t!NEW GAME." 

After selecting this option, the opening 
animation will begin. 

To continue from a previously saved location, 
choose which data file you wish to load and 

press the A button. If''UNAVAILABLE1' is listed under options 1-3, this 

means your Backup RAM is full (see page 9). 

Warning! 11 'you r backup (game sa v e) R A M ni iheC 1 1 u n i 1 i s t it 11, you w i 11 not be ab] e to sa v e 
the gam e. M ake s u re you have s u fific tent space before y ou beg in play ing Va y. 

I n an "e mptyH $ ega-C D u n it, t here i s room for three Vay save locat ions, I ('you 
a I ready 1 ia ve oilier game sa ve data in Hacku f> Ram. you may hei ve less tban ill rec 
save slots; available for Vay. 

Choose & file to load: 

►New Game 
1:$£«*ZZ LEUEL1& 
£:GSSIK L£UEL39 
3:DUNTCN  LEUGL^! 

Starting Vay ' 



Start (Button 

C (Button 

(B tButton 

M *Button (Direction %ey 

k Used to start the game 

k On the overhead map 
gives you a bird's eye 

view of ihe area. 

k Similar to A button 
except will not let 
character run* 

k Used to open Command 

Menu. 

k Used for cancel ling 

commands. 
k Speak to characters. 

k Select menu items and 
k Moves characters. 
k Moves cursor on menu 

itetnsand question boxes. commands. 

k By holding the A button * Hold down and press 

down the character runs. direction key to run. 

Understanding the Status Screen 

The character's status is displayed 
on the screen, From this screen 
you can determine your present 
location, character status, and the 
amount of gold you have. 

BONPfiREN 
S.'MOOR 

I 

Present Location 

Character Status 

Amount of Gold 

Shu) to (J{ead the Character's Status 

OTTO: 
Jhat? An si^u'-ai 
better kifrij lest 
it be dead. Hurry! 

7B5BT 

The character's current status is 
displayed. Pay close attention to 
their status, success in the game 

depends on it. 

Character Name 
Experience Level 

Current Hit Points 

Current Magic 

Points 

Speaking to the local people in a village or town is 
essential to you completing the game. To begin a 
conversation, walk up to the person you wish to 
speak with and push the A button. 

After you exit a town or village you can 
access a view of the map by pressing the 
start button. You will then be able to see 
your present location, as shown by the 
flashing white dot. as well as location of 
other towns and villages. 

■ *-r 
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Since you cannot save games directly on the CD, the Sega CD" is equipped with 
internal backup RA\1r Most CD games (especially RPC's} have a save feature 
that uses it. If you are having difficulty in saving your games, you may need to 
format your backup RAM or delete some of your previously saved games, 
Remember, when you first purchase a Sega CD"1 system, the RAM must be 
formatted before you can save a game correctly, 1 f your memory is full, you will 
need to make room by deleting previously saved games. 

'formatting 'Bacfup (fpjff 

To format your backup RAM you need to use the 
MEMORY feature (Or. OPTION on the original 
Sega-CD), Insert a game CD in the SEGA CD2. 
When you turn on the Sega CD2, press Button C on 
the control pad to cause the Sega CD2 Control 
Panel to appear. Next, select the MEMORY com¬ 

mand (OPTION for Sega CD). The Data Storage 
Information screen appears, press the START but¬ 

ton or Button A, R, or C to continue, From this menu you can now select the 
FORMAT option and the backup RAM will be erased and prepared to store 
files. Formatting RAM will ERASE any existing files permanently! 

'Deleting faceup fSlft 

When you turn on the Sega CD2, press Button C on the 
control pad to cause the SEGA CD' Control Panel to 
appear. Next, you’ll need to select the MEMORY 
feature (OPTION for Sega CD), after the Data Storage 
Information screen appears, press the START button or 
Button A, B, or C to go on to the next menu. From this 
menu select the ERASE ITEM option. Next you'll need 
to select which game save you wish to delete. After 
you're finish, select the EXIT option and start the game. 
Warning: Deleted save data cannot be reeov* 
ered...em! 



I he ITEM option allows you to use* organize, or discard items that you 

have collected or purchased. 

To use an item* select 
which item you are go¬ 
ing to use and which 
character will use the 
item* and then nress the 
A button. Note: There 
are some items you can¬ 

not use during combat. 

Allows you to organize Use this if your inventory is 
items to remove "dead 

spac e" in you t in veil lory. 
After selecting this com¬ 
mand. your items will be 
organized. 

full, or you want to discard 
items. Select the item to 
discard and press the A but¬ 
ton* ()nceyou I me dropped 
an item you cannot get it 
back. Use this command 

with caution 

The MAGIC option allows you to use the character's magic. To use magic* 
first select the character Next, choose which magic spell you want to use* 

then select who they will use the magic on* and finally press the 

A button to execute the spell. As your character raises levels he 

will learn more spells. NOTE: Some magics can only be used 

in combat. 

LB.E.53 
LBJEL3S 
LEUEL31 

Lfiasa 
L£OEL33 
Laa3i 

STATUS allows you to check tlie condition of a character.. 

219882 WFN 
SHLD 
flfifl 
BODY 
l-EPTi 

:-HSi_BERD 

-.WON BRACELET 
:3SO£E PfiJlOR 
:BCPJ)'S HAT 

SfiNDOR 

P.J. 
► LM 

r*r m,2 

SIR 52 :442 / 4*2 
78 T :208 ' m 
£6 m :132 ' S3 
IU l£F :94 ■- 53 

fa 
LCK OirtK: LOTUS 
uiS 

LVL 
Current level of experience 

Amount ofex periencc the c I i ar- 

acter has gained. 

NXT 
No. of experience points re¬ 

quired to reach the next level 

STR 
The strength of character at¬ 

tacks. 

AGL 
The speed of character reac¬ 

tions during combat, 

LCK 
The ability to avoid the 

enemy attacks. 

wis 
Determines how effectively 

a character can use magic. 

up 
Characters current hit points / 

maximum hit points. 

MP 
Characters current magic points/ 

maximum magic points. 

ATK 
With W eapons Without Weap¬ 

ons is displayed. 

DEP 
With Armor / Without Armor is 

displayed. 

Pick a slot* 

t:RMT FOOTE 
PS; WflU 

3:FlGaO£ 

SAVE allows you to save your current position in 
the game. To save,, select which data slot (see 

warning under Starting the Game) you wish to use 
and press the A button. You can save almost 
anywhere in the game, but there are certain tests 

in the game where SAVE will not work. Remember* 
save frequently (where possible) to avoid unneces- 1 

sary (and usually annoying) setbacks. 

LOAD allows you to restore a previously save position at 
almost any time during the game. 

tiRQOT ROUTE 

3iFLREU*E 

The EQUIP option allows you to arm your characters with weapons or 
armor that you have acquired. Select which character you want to arm* 
what kind of equipment you want to change, and finally* which item you 
arc going to equip them with. 

Status 

‘Equip 

isrr- 
►WrZARD'S ROBE :1 

RfW-Eu 
SH]ELD 

T»[L 
$ HAT 

BOOTS 

►P.J. 
LYNX 

Save/Load 



mbat Men 

While traveling on the overhead map or while 

exploring dungeons you will get attacked by a 

wide assortment of monsters. l ake the time to 
get familiar with the combat system, the suc¬ 

cess o f your mission depends on it! 

During combat your character’s physical condition may change depending 

on the type of enemy attack. ^ __( 

FREZ STON [gyr. \ 

Frozen. You won't be able Character turns to stone 

pois kgSred 
Poisoned. Character will 

to use this character until 

this wearsoIT. i-. 

Heal Level 1 recovery power for I IP mute I rjrrd 
When mute, character can¬ 

not utter magic spells. 

CONF 
The charac ter becomes con¬ 

fused and may attack other 

party members. 

SLEP 
Character falls asleep 

More powerful than Flame Blaze 
Engulfs enemies in a ball of fire Flame 

‘Understandma the ComBat Screen 
After you are attacked by the enemy the following commands will appear. The order in which 

characters fieht Is dependent on their level of quickness. 

ATTACK AI 
Initiates an attack on the enemy. Move the Artificial Intelligence allows the computer to 

cursor to sc I cct tb e enemy you wish to attack. fight for that character during coin bat. I f you 

Press the A button to confirm your choice. press any button when AJ is enabled, AI will be 
cancelled, and control wilt return to the player. 

MAGIC 
Allows you to use magic that the character has 

learned. Select which magic you wish to use, 

then choose who you want to use the magic on, 

(parly member or enemy depending on the 

RUN 
E.'very Role-playing fanatic's favorite command. 

The chance of escape is dependent on your 

character's level. 

N 

magic),then press the A button to execute the 

magic spell. ITEM 

DEFEND 
Allows you to prated your character from 

enemy attack, T he character assumes a defen- 

Select this to u se items that you have collected 

du ri ng y our jou rney, 

sive position and cannot attack the enemy 

Command-- Names and numbers of 

enemy characters 

Status 

i 
j 

Escape from combat and dungeons Alakazam Assist 
Level I recovery power for HP 
Prevents enemies from using magic Assist 
Puis enemies to sleep Narcosis Assist 

Level 2 recovery power for HP Neuman 
Level 3 recovery power for HP Restore 

Cures abnormal status to Normal Vilkyss 



Name Magic Effect MP Points 

Name Magic Effect MP Points 

Level I recovery power for HP 
Confuses enemies 

More powerful than Flame 

Engulfs enemies in a ball of fire 

Prevents enemies from using magic 
enemies to 

Returns character's status to normal 

Level 1 recovery power for HP 

Balm Heal 
Befuddle Assist 
Blaze Fire 

Flame Fire 
Freezyr Assisi 
Narcosis Assist 

Vilkyss Heal 

Balm Heal Level 1 recovery power for HP. 10 

Befuddle Assist Confuses enemies. 30 

Blaze Fire More powerful than Flame. 10 

Blitz Earth Group lightning attack. 40 

Flame Fire Engulf s enemies in a ball of fire. 5 

Neuman Heal Level 2 recovery power for HP. 40 

L-Bolt Earth More powerful than Shock. 30 

Restore Heal Level 3 recovery power for HP. 80 

Shock Earth Lightning attack. 15 

Malybu Fire More powerful than Blaze. 20 

Vilkyss Heal Returns character's status to normal. 30 



9vLooCa 
In the world of Vay the monetary unit is Gold. After defeating monsters you will 
receive gold plundered from your opponents. Generally, the more difficult the 

opponent, the higher the monetary rewards. You can use this booty to purchase 
weapons, armor, and items to aid you in your quest. 

*'Battle Claw 

iWhistle (Dagger 
on is made from 
it metal. With its 

der blade you can 
ume on martv en- 

Short Sword 

Silver (Knife 

In the towns that you visit there are shops that sell weapons, protective gear, and 
other items you may find very useful. Choose your purchases carefully. Certain 
weapons will inflict more damage on specific enemies than others, and once you 

take possession of them, they depreciate immediately. The shopkeeper will be 
happy to buy them back - at half the price you paid. 

Weapons Usage Chart 

Many of the weapons and armor will only work for certain characters. You can tell 
which characters can wear an item by selecting it on the shopkeeper's list and 
examining the space next to the character’s name. If they can equip that item, a 

solid white circle will appear. 

TypeofShop 

Effect on Character — 

-Can use this item. 

L*J 

Character 

Pottle 

Kinsey 

Rachel 

Sandor 

Lynx 

™ SHOP E>ETER 

* bp0" 
*7* HP 323 

- **> 
P. J- 

i L31 
: W1 31 »*#> m 

SILLER flfinOK 
PLVTETAL ART1DR 
BROm fiftnOft 
BATTLE m$S 
UiZPRD'S RCEE 

► LEATVER TEDDV 
CEROTE GLOIJES 
NOON BRACELET 

12400 
20000 

4800 

dm 

- i 1K=+ 

!Turckasin 



fcMimiiiJiKw 

SfiocfcifWfiip 

fHellbame J4%e 

Short Bozo 

fMystic fJ{pd 

This will cause damage to 
m it E [ i p le enemies wi t h e Me¬ 
trical energy. 

It's more powerful than a 
sword, but make sure your 
character is strong enough 
to use it. 5\ 

This bow is small and easy 
to u se, Espec ial I y made for 
beginners* it‘s perfect for 

those annoying flying en¬ 

emies. 
\ J sed by magiei a ns i or ages. 
.4 side benefit is that it in¬ 
creases your intelligence 
level when you equip it. 

Say ’Blade 

on Blade 

Slnyjh t ‘Helm 

This is part of the legendary 
Vay armor. It is said to have 
the greatest attack power in 
the universe. 

This sword is rumored to 
have been forged in the 
dragon's den of ancient 
Sega^z and is a powerful 
attack weapon. 

This helmet is worn by the 
knights of Lor at h. 

‘Dragon Shield 

Made 
this si 

tire an 

from drag 
lie Id can 
aeks well. 

on scales* 
withstand 

-'Tl 

i 



mm 

iHilt .,.. ■ 

l • I H/ay Cjlove 

1/ay Ulelm fJ{une J4.rmor 

lAnett Clothes 
(Jauntlet 

‘Cay J4 nnor 

‘Vay Shield 

L_egend has it that one cannot 
wield the Vay Blade without 
wearing the Vay Glove, This cap is worn by bands 

and minstrels. It increases 
intelligence and defensive 

Little concrete information is 
known about the legendary hel¬ 
met. However, it is said to in¬ 
crease your intelligence, and 
both your offensive and defen¬ 
sive power. 

This steel armor is engraved 
w i s h sirange ru nes t hat are sai d 
to increase its protective [lower. 

These are clothes that 
basically anyone can 
wear. The downside to 
all of this is that they're 
basically worthless. 

The Knights of Kerzali 
wear (his gaum Let that tea- 
lures advanced protective 
power. 

This armor was sealed away by the Five magi¬ 
cians of Vay, It has tremendous protective and 
attack power. Unfortunately, you must have 
the five hidden orbs to activate it. 

This bracelet of thorns is 
very effective in dose 
battles. This shield is so strong 

that nothing can break it. 
Then again, no human 
has ever used it, either. 



Sprite Sib bon 

D-Cazukd ‘ J i H njj 
Strange 'Brew 

'Kpijiil Cfoab 

11 is said that :i short guy 

emated this ruedicinc, Er puls 

enemies to sleep. 

SfoCy Boots 

bMandacore 

Buppy s ‘Dance 

With these bools you wj 11 be 
able to inflict damage on all 
enemies. 

This rock contains escape 
magic. With this in your 
possession,, you will be able 
to escape From caves or flee 
from combat. 

This is grown in mountainous 
areas and is used to return a 
character's physical conditions 
to normal during combat. 

This item is a poienl pin son made 
from some kind of plant. It causes 
enemies to go stark raving mad. 

It is said that only one Life Stone exists 
in all the world. When your party dies, 
this item completely restores HP and 
MP and enables them to live again. 



Well, here we are agflin* and, unfortunately, we still 
w only have one page for the translation notes. But, HI 
w try to make the best use of the space we have and fill 

you in on VAY, "behind the scenes." 
For Vay, quite a bit was changed from the Japanese 

version to improve the overall game* We added spot 
animation to some of the backgrounds in combat, like 
moving clouds, flickering torches, and the faces in the 
castle that move. We added two audio events, the 
Romms" and "Wind Elemental" events, where these 

characters actually speak from the CD. Also, at the end of the game, 
th^^T&^Josing events were modified from "text only^jo^Slce 
enhanced,'^her^were also various scenario (plot)j^iahge^ftike the 
Gold Vortex) that are too numerous to mention individually. 

With VAY,"we christened the maiden voyage of dur new digital 
editing/sync system. We are tiow able to recordand edit audio 100% 
digital ly. In addition/we feed in all the wafcefior the animations into 
a computer* It then can be played in full sync with up to 16 individual 
tracks of audio. This gives us tremendous control over the placement 
and layering of sound effects, And^ince all of the levels and mix 
controls are automated, the time spent on mixing (adjusting relative 
audio levels of FX, voice, etc. to create the final stereo audio 
selection) is vastly reduced. What tfiis means for you, the player, is 
that animations will feature more sound F/X, and better lip syne in 
the animation scenes. Which Brings me to the final point. 

Even with the best sync at the mix-down stage, the audio may be 
slightly out of sync occasionally when you play the game. It has to 
do with the seek time (the time if takes the CD to find audio on the 
disc). Since it varies, from timeuo time, the audio can be off by up 
to 1/4 second - which we try to minimize, but it can be 
annoying. Just rest assured that we will continue 
testing out new methods to try to reduce or eliminate 
this little annoyance* 

So, then, I hope this page has been as informati ve as 
the one in LUNAR! Well keep making the games you 

want as long as you keep buying them. 
Remember, we're nothing without you. 

‘Wording !’Designs Limited 'Warranty 

Working Designs warrants to the original purchaser of this Working 

Designs product that this CD Disc is free from defects in material and 
workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase* 

I his Working Designs product is sold "as is," without expressed or 
ini]>1 led warranty of any kind, and Working Designs is not liable for any 

losses or damages of any kind resulting from the use of this product* 
Working Designs agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to either repair 

or replace, at its option, free of charge, the Working Designs product. 

Scud product postage paid, along w ith dated proof of purchase, to the 

address shown below. 

I his warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the 

Working Designs product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use* 

mistreatment or neglect. 

DUS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND 

NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE 
SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE WORKING DESIGNS. 

ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE 

PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO 

THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO 

EVENT WILL WORKING DESIGNS BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL 
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSES¬ 
SION, USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE WORKING DESIGNS 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some slates do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty 

Lists and/or exclusions or limitations of consequential damages, so the 
jbi i\e limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This 

warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other 
rights which vary from State to state. 

WORKING DESKS! L 
IN I35 Clear Creek Road 

Redding, CA 96001 

Customer Service 
(916) 243-3417 ext. 200 

KiinUv U.S. #s 4,442,486/4,454,594/4,462,076/4,026,555; Europe # 80244; 
Canada #'s U (13,276/1,082*351; Hong Kong # S8-43G2; 
Germany # 2,609,826; Singapore # 88-155; U.K. # 1,535,999; 
France # 1.607,029; Japan #'s 1,632,396/82-205605 (Pending). 
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